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The bearing size to be used for an application 
can be initially selected on the basis of its load 
ratings in relation to the applied loads and the 
requirements regarding service life and reliabil
ity. Values for the basic dynamic load rating C and 
the basic static load rating C0 are quoted in the 
product tables. Both dynamic and static bearing 
load conditions have to be independently veri
fied. Dynamic loads should be checked using  
a representative spectrum of load conditions on 
the bearing. The load spectrum should include 
any peak (heavy) loads that may occur on rare 
occasions. Static loads are not only those that 
are applied with the bearing at rest or at very 
low rotational speeds (n < 10 r/min) but should 
include checking the static safety of heavy shock 
loads (very short duration loads). 

System approach  
and bearing reliability
In the SKF life rating equation the stress result
ing from the external loads is considered to
gether with stresses originated by the surface 
topography, lubrication and kinematics of the 
rolling contact surfaces. The influence on bear
ing life of this combined stress system provides 
a better prediction of the actual performance of 
the bearing in a particular application.

Due to its complexity, a detailed description of 
the theory is beyond the scope of this catalogue. 
Therefore, a simplified “catalogue” approach is 
presented under the heading “SKF rating life”. 
This enables users to fully exploit bearing life 

potential, to undertake controlled downsizing, 
and to recognize the influence of lubrication and 
contamination on bearing service life.

Metal fatigue of the rolling contact surfaces 
is generally the dominant failure mechanism 
in rolling bearings. Therefore, a criterion based 
on raceway fatigue is generally sufficient for 
the selection and sizing of a rolling bearing for 
a given application. International standards 
such as ISO 281 are based on metal fatigue of 
the rolling contact surfaces. Nevertheless, it 
is important to remember that the complete 
bearing can be viewed as a system in which 
the life of each component, i.e. cage, lubricant 
and seal († fig. 1), when present, equally 
contributes and in some cases dominates the 
effective endurance of the bearing. In theory the 
optimum service life is achieved when all the 
components reach the same life.

In other words, the calculated life will cor
respond to the actual service life of the bear
ing when the service life of other contributing 
mechanisms is at least as long as the calculated 
bearing life. Contributing mechanisms can 
include the cage, seal and lubricant. In practice 
metal fatigue is most often the dominating  
factor.

Fig. 1

Bearing system life

Lbearing = f (Lraceways, Lrolling elements, Lcage, Llubricant, Lseals)

Selection of bearing size
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Load ratings and life
Dynamic bearing loads and life
The basic dynamic load rating C is used for 
calculations involving dynamically stressed 
bearings, i.e. a bearing that rotates under load. 
It expresses the bearing load that will give an 
ISO 281:1990 basic rating life of 1 000 000 
revolutions. It is assumed that the load is con
stant in magnitude and direction and is radial for 
radial bearings and axial, centrically acting, for 
thrust bearings.

The basic dynamic load ratings for SKF 
bearings are determined in accordance with 
the procedures outlined in ISO 281:1990. The 
load ratings provided in this catalogue apply to 
chromium steel bearings, heattreated to a min
imum hardness of 58 HRC, and operating under 
normal conditions. 

SKF Explorer class bearings account among 
others, for improvements in material and manu
facturing techniques applied by SKF and apply 
update factors to calculate the basic dynamic 
load ratings according to ISO 281:1990.

The life of a rolling bearing is defined as 

• the number of revolutions or
• the number of operating hours at a given 

speed,

which the bearing is capable of enduring  
before the first sign of metal fatigue (flaking, 
spalling) occurs on one of its rings or rolling  
elements.

Practical experience shows that seemingly 
identical bearings operating under identical 
conditions have different individual endurance 
lives. A clearer definition of the term “life” is 
therefore essential for the calculation of the 
bearing size. All information presented by SKF 
on dynamic load ratings is based on the life that 
90 % of a sufficiently large group of apparently 
identical bearings can be expected to attain or 
exceed. 

There are several other types of bearing life. 
One of these is “service life”, which represents 
the actual life of a bearing in real operating  
conditions before it fails. Note that individual 
bearing life can only be predicted statistically. 
Life calculations refer only to a bearing popula
tion and a given degree of reliability, i.e. 90 %, 
furthermore field failures are not generally 
caused by fatigue, but are more often caused by 

contamination, wear, misalignment, corrosion, 
or as a result of cage, lubrication or seal failure.

Another “life” is the “specification life”. This is 
the life specified by an authority, for example, 
based on hypothetical load and speed data  
supplied by the same authority. It is generally  
a requisite L10 basic rating life and based on 
experience gained from similar applications.

Static bearing loads
The basic static load rating C0 is used in calcula
tions when the bearings are to 

• rotate at very slow speeds (n < 10 r/min)
• perform very slow oscillating movements
• be stationary under load for certain extended 

periods.

It is also most important to check the safety 
factor of short duration loads, such as shock or 
heavy peak loads that act on a bearing, whether 
it is rotating (dynamically stressed) or at rest.

The basic static load rating as defined in 
ISO 76:1987 corresponds to a calculated con
tact stress at the centre of the most heavily 
loaded rolling element/raceway contact of

– 4 600 MPa for selfaligning ball bearings
– 4 200 MPa for all other ball bearings
– 4 000 MPa for all roller bearings.

This stress produces a total permanent 
deformation of the rolling element and raceway, 
which is approximately 0,0001 of the rolling 
element diameter. The loads are purely radial 
for radial bearings and centrically acting axial 
loads for thrust bearings.

Verification of the static bearing loads is per
formed checking the static safety factor of the 
application, which is defined as

s0 = C0/P0

where
C0 = basic static load rating, kN
P0 = equivalent static bearing load, kN
s0 = static safety factor

The maximum load that can occur on a  
bearing should be used in the calculation of the 
equivalent static bearing load. Further informa
tion about the advised values for the safety  
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factor and its calculation can be found in the 
section “Selecting bearing size using the static 
load carrying capacity”, starting on page 76.

Selecting bearing size  
using the life equations

Basic rating life
The basic rating life of a bearing according to 
ISO 281:1990 is

 q C wpL10 =   ––
 < P z

If the speed is constant, it is often preferable  
to calculate the life expressed in operating 
hours, using the equation

 106
L10h = –––– L10 60 n

where
L10 = basic rating life (at 90 % reliability), 

millions of revolutions
L10h = basic rating life (at 90 % reliability), 

operating hours
C = basic dynamic load rating, kN
P = equivalent dynamic bearing load, kN
n = rotational speed, r/min
p = exponent of the life equation 

= 3 for ball bearings 
= 10/3 for roller bearings

SKF rating life
For modern high quality bearings the basic rat
ing life can deviate significantly from the actual 
service life in a given application. Service life in 
a particular application depends on a variety 
of influencing factors including lubrication, the 
degree of contamination, misalignment, proper 
installation and environmental conditions.

Therefore ISO 281:1990/Amd 2:2000 con
tains a modified life equation to supplement the 
basic rating life. This life calculation makes use 
of a modification factor to account for the lubri
cation and contamination condition of the bear
ing and the fatigue limit of the material.

ISO 281:1990/Amd 2:2000 also makes provi
sions for bearing manufacturers to recommend 
a suitable method for calculating the life modifi
cation factor to be applied to a bearing, based on 
operating conditions. The SKF life modification 
factor aSKF applies the concept of a fatigue load 
limit Pu analogous to that used when calculating 
other machine components. The values of the 
fatigue load limit are provided in the product 
tables. Furthermore, the SKF life modification 
factor aSKF makes use of the lubrication condi
tions (viscosity ratio k) and a factor hc for the 
contamination level to reflect the application’s 
operating conditions.

The equation for SKF rating life is in accord
ance with ISO 281:1990/Amd 2:2000

 q C wpLnm = a1 aSKF L10 = a1 aSKF   ––
 < P z

If the speed is constant, the life can be 
expressed in operating hours, using the equa
tion 

 106
Lnmh = –––– Lnm 60 n

where
Lnm = SKF rating life (at 100 – n1) % reliability), 

millions of revolutions 
Lnmh = SKF rating life (at 100 – n1) % reliability), 

operating hours
L10 = basic rating life (at 90 % reliability), 

millions of revolutions
a1 = life adjustment factor for reliability 

(† table 1)
aSKF = SKF life modification factor  

(† diagrams 1 to 4)
C = basic dynamic load rating, kN
P = equivalent dynamic bearing load, kN
n = rotational speed, r/min
p = exponent of the life equation  

= 3 for ball bearings  
= 10/3 for roller bearings

Selection of bearing size

1) The factor n represents the failure probability, i.e. the differ
ence between the requisite reliability and 100 %
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In some cases it is preferable to express bear
ing life in units other than millions of revolutions 
or hours. For example, bearing life for axle bear
ings used in road and rail vehicles is commonly 
expressed in terms of kilometres travelled. To 
facilitate the calculation of bearing life into dif
ferent units, table 2, page 58, provides the  
conversion factors commonly used.

SKF life modification factor aSKF
As mentioned, this factor represents the rela
tionship between the fatigue load limit ratio 
(Pu/P), the lubrication condition (viscosity ratio 
k) and the contamination level in the bearing 
(hc). Values for the factor aSKF can be obtained 
from four diagrams, depending on bearing type, 
as a function of hc (Pu/P) for SKF standard and 
SKF Explorer bearings and different values of 
the viscosity ratio k:

Diagram 1: Radial ball bearings, page 54.
Diagram 2: Radial roller bearings, page 55.
Diagram 3: Thrust ball bearings, page 56.
Diagram 4: Thrust roller bearings, page 57.

The diagrams are drawn for typical values and 
safety factors of the type normally associated 
with fatigue load limits for other mechanical 
components. Considering the simplifications 
inherent of the SKF rating life equation, even if 
the operating conditions are accurately identi
fied, it is not meaningful to use values of aSKF in 
excess of 50.

90 10 L10m 1
95 5 L5m 0,62
96 4 L4m 0,53
   
97 3 L3m 0,44
98 2 L2m 0,33
99 1 L1m 0,21

Table 1

Values for life adjustment factor a1

Reliability Failure SKF  Factor
% probability  rating life a1
 n Lnm
 %  
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Diagram 1

Factor aSKF for radial ball bearings

If k > 4, use curve for k = 4

As the value of hc (Pu/P) tends to zero, aSKF tends to 0,1 for all values of k

The dotted line marks the position of the old a23 (k) scale, where aSKF = a23

SKF Explorer 
bearings

Other 
SKF standard 
bearings
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Diagram 2

Factor aSKF for radial roller bearings

If k > 4, use curve for k = 4

As the value of hc (Pu/P) tends to zero, aSKF tends to 0,1 for all values of k

The dotted line marks the position of the old a23 (k) scale, where aSKF = a23

SKF Explorer 
bearings

Other 
SKF standard 
bearings
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Diagram 3

Factor aSKF for thrust ball bearings

SKF standard  
bearings

If k > 4, use curve for k = 4 

As the value of hc (Pu/P) tends to zero, aSKF tends to 0,1 for all values of k 

The dotted line marks the position of the old a23 (k) scale, where aSKF = a23

Selection of bearing size
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Diagram 4

Factor aSKF for thrust roller bearings

If k > 4, use curve for k = 4

As the value of hc (Pu/P) tends to zero, aSKF tends to 0,1 for all values of k

The dotted line marks the position of the old a23 (k) scale, where aSKF = a23

SKF Explorer 
bearings

Other 
SKF standard 
bearings
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Calculation of life modification factor aSKF
SKF engineering programs – SKF Bearing Select, 
or the “SKF Interactive Engineering Catalogue”, 
available online at www.skf.com – can also be 
used to facilitate the calculation of the factor 
aSKF. Furthermore, SKF has also developed 
sophisticated computer programs incorporating 
the SKF rating life equation directly at the rolling 
contact stress level, thus permitting other fac
tors influencing bearing life, such as misalign
ment, shaft deflection and housing deformation 
to be taken into account († section “SKF calcu
lation tools”, starting on page 82).

Table 2

Units conversion factors for bearing life

Basic units Conversion factor
 Millions of  Operating Millions of Millions of
 revolutions hours kilometres oscillation cycles1)

   travelled

  106 p D 1801 million revolutions 1 ––––– ––––– –––––
  60 n 103 2 g

 60 n  60 n p D 180 ™ 60 n1 operating hour ––––– 1 –––––––– –––––––––––
 106  109 2 g 106

 103 109  180 ™ 103
1 million kilometres ––––– ––––––––– 1 ––––––––––
 p D 60 n p D  2 g p D

1 million 
2 g 2 g 106 2 g p D

oscillation cycles1)
 –––––  ––––––––––  ––––––––––  1
 

180 180 ™ 60 n 180 ™ 103

D = vehicle wheel diameter, m
n = rotational speed, r/min
g = oscillation amplitude (angle of max. deviation from centre position), degrees

1) Not valid for small amplitudes (g < 10 degrees)

The complete oscillation = 4 g,  
i.e. from point 0 to point 4

Selection of bearing size
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Lubrication conditions –  
the viscosity ratio k
The effectiveness of the lubricant is primarily 
determined by the degree of surface separation 
between the rolling contact surfaces. If an ad
equate lubricant film is to be formed, the lubri
cant must have a given minimum viscosity when 
the application has reached its normal operating 
temperature. The condition of the lubricant is 
described by the viscosity ratio k as the ratio of 
the actual viscosity n to the rated viscosity n1 for 
adequate lubrication, both values being consid
ered when the lubricant is at normal operating 
temperature († section “Selection of lubricat
ing oil”, starting on page 252).

 
n

k = ––
 n1

where
k = viscosity ratio
n = actual operating viscosity of the lubricant, 

mm2/s
n1 = rated viscosity depending on the bearing 

mean diameter and rotational speed, 
mm2/s

In order to form an adequate lubricant film 
between the rolling contact surfaces, the lubri
cant must retain a certain minimum viscosity 
when the lubricant is at operating temperature. 
The rated viscosity n1, required for adequate 
lubrication, can be determined from diagram 5, 
page 60, using the bearing mean diameter dm = 
0,5 (d + D), mm, and the rotational speed of the 
bearing n, r/min. This diagram has been revised 
taking the latest findings of tribology in rolling 
bearings into account.

When the operating temperature is known 
from experience or can otherwise be deter
mined, the corresponding viscosity at the inter
nationally standardized reference temperature 
of 40 °C can be obtained from diagram 6, 
page 61, or can be calculated. The diagram is 
compiled for a viscosity index of 95. Table 3 lists 
the viscosity grades according to ISO 3448:1992 
showing the range of viscosity for each class at 
40 °C. Certain bearing types, e.g. spherical roller 
bearings, taper roller bearings and spherical 
roller thrust bearings, normally have a higher 
operating temperature than other bearing 
types, e.g. deep groove ball bearings and cylin

 

drical roller bearings, under comparable operat
ing conditions.

ISO VG 2 2,2 1,98 2,42
ISO VG 3 3,2 2,88 3,52
ISO VG 5 4,6 4,14 5,06
   
ISO VG 7 6,8 6,12 7,48
ISO VG 10 10 9,00 11,0
ISO VG 15 15 13,5 16,5
   
ISO VG 22 22 19,8 24,2
ISO VG 32 32 28,8 35,2
ISO VG 46 46 41,4 50,6
   
ISO VG 68 68 61,2 74,8
ISO VG 100 100 90,0 110
ISO VG 150 150 135 165
   
ISO VG 220 220 198 242
ISO VG 320 320 288 352
ISO VG 460 460 414 506
   
ISO VG 680 680 612 748
ISO VG 1 000 1 000 900 1 100
ISO VG 1 500 1 500 1 350 1 650

Table 3

Viscosity classification to ISO 3448

Viscosity  Kinematic viscosity limits
grade at 40 °C
 mean min max

– mm2/s
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Calculation example
A bearing having a bore diameter d = 340 mm 
and an outside diameter D = 420 mm is 
required to operate at a speed n = 500 r/min. 
Since dm = 0,5 (d + D), dm = 380 mm, from 
diagram 5, the minimum rated viscosity n1 
required to provide adequate lubrication at 
the operating temperature is approximately 
11 mm2/s. From diagram 6, assuming that the 
operating temperature of the bearing is 70 °C, 
it is found that a lubricant to an ISO VG 32 vis

Selection of bearing size

cosity class, with an actual viscosity n of at least 
32 mm2/s at the reference temperature of 40 °C 
will be required.

Diagram 5

Estimation of the minimum kinematic viscosity n1 at operating temperature
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Consideration of EP additives
It is known that some EP additives in the lubri
cant can extend bearing service life where lubri
cation might otherwise be poor, e.g. when k < 1 
and if the factor for the contamination level 
hc ≥ 0,2, according to DIN ISO 281 Addendum 
1:2003, a value of k = 1 can be used in the cal
culation if a lubricant with proven effective EP 
additives is used. In this case the life modifica
tion factor aSKF has to be limited to ≤ 3, but not 
less than aSKF for normal lubricants.

For the remaining range, the life modification 
factor aSKF can be determined using the actual 
k of the application. In case of severe contamin
ation, i.e. contamination factor hc < 0,2, the pos
sible benefit of an EP additive has to be proved 
by testing. Reference should also be made to the 
information about EP additives presented in the 
section “Lubrication”, starting on page 229.

Diagram 6

Conversion to kinematic viscosity n at reference temperature (ISO VG classification)

Operating temperature, °C

Required viscosity n1 at operating temperature, mm2/s
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Table 4

Guideline values for factor hc for different levels of contamination

Condition Factor hc
1)

 for bearings with diameter
 dm < 100 mm dm ≥ 100 mm

Extreme cleanliness 1 1
Particle size of the order of the lubricant film thickness
Laboratory conditions
  

High cleanliness 0,8 … 0,6 0,9 … 0,8 
Oil filtered through an extremely fine filter
Conditions typical of bearings greased for life and sealed
  

Normal cleanliness 0,6 … 0,5 0,8 … 0,6
Oil filtered through a fine filter
Conditions typical of bearings greased for life and shielded
  

Slight contamination  0,5 … 0,3 0,6 … 0,4
Slight contamination of the lubricant
  

Typical contamination 0,3 … 0,1 0,4 … 0,2
Conditions typical of bearings without integral seals, 
coarse filtering, wear particles and ingress from surroundings
  

Severe contamination 0,1 … 0 0,1 … 0
Bearing environment heavily contaminated and
bearing arrangement with inadequate sealing.
  

Very severe contamination 0 0
Under extreme contamination, values of hc can be outside the scale resulting
in a more severe reduction of life than predicted by the equation for Lnm

1) The scale for hc refers only to typical solid contaminants. Contamination by water or other fluids detrimental to bearing life  
is not included. In case of very heavy contamination (hc = 0), failure will be caused by wear, the useful life of the bearing can  
be shorter than the rated life

Factor hc for contamination level
This factor was introduced to consider the con
tamination level of the lubricant in the bearing 
life calculation. The influence of contamination  
on bearing fatigue depends on a number of 
parameters including bearing size, relative 
lubricant film thickness, size and distribution of 
solid contaminant particles, types of contamin
ation (soft, hard etc). The influence of these 
parameters on bearing life is complex and many 
of the parameters are difficult to quantify. It is 
therefore not possible to allocate precise values 
to hc that would have general validity. However, 
some guideline values are provided in table 4.

If the bearing is used in an application with 
a satisfactory record in the field and past life 
calculations were based on the use of the old 

adjustment factor a23, then a corresponding 
(implicit value) hc factor can be derived to give 
an aSKF equivalent to the a23 adjustment as 
explained in the section “A special case – the 
adjustment factor a23” on page 68.

Note that this approach will probably indicate 
only an approximate value of the effective factor 
hc for the contamination level of the application. 
A second method to obtain a value for the factor 
hc that is representative for an application is by 
quantifying the contamination level of the lubri
cant as input for the evaluation of the value for 
the factor hc.

Selection of bearing size
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ISO contamination classification  
and filter rating
The standard method for classifying the con
tamination level in a lubrication system is 
described in ISO 4406:1999. In this classifi
cation system the result of the solid particle 
counting is converted into a code using a scale 
number († table 5 and diagram 7, page 65).

One method for checking the contamination 
level of the bearing oil is the microscope  
counting method. With this counting method 
two scale numbers, relating to the number of 
particles ≥ 5 mm and ≥ 15 mm, are used. Another 
method refers to automatic particle counters, 
where three scale numbers are used relating 
to the number of particles ≥ 4 mm, ≥ 6 mm and 

≥ 14 mm. The classification of the contamination 
level comprises three scale numbers.

Typical examples of contamination level clas
sifications for lubricating oil are /15/12 (A) 
or 22/18/13 (B) as shown in diagram 7 on 
page 65.

Example A means that the oil contains 
between 160 and 320 particles ≥ 5 mm and 
between 20 and 40 particles ≥ 15 mm per milli
litre oil. Though it would be ideal if lubricating 
oils were continuously filtered, the viability of  
a filtration system would depend on the opti
mization between increased costs and increased 
service performance of the bearing.

A filter rating is an indication of filter effi
ciency. The efficiency of filters is defined as 
the filter rating or reduction factor b, which is 
related to a given particle size. The higher the 
b value, the more efficient the filter is for the 
specified particle size. Therefore both the b 
value and the specified particle size have to be 
considered. The filter rating b is expressed as 
the relationship between the number of speci
fied particles before and after filtering. This can 
be calculated as follows

 n1bx = –––
 n2

where
bx = filter rating related to a specified particle 

size x
x = particle size, mm
n1 = number of particles per volume unit 

(100 ml) larger than x, upstream the filter
n2 = number of particles per volume unit 

(100 ml) larger than x, downstream the 
filter

Note
The filter rating b only relates to one particle 
size in mm, which is shown as the index e.g. b3, 
b6, b12, etc. For example, a complete rating 
“b6 = 75” means that only 1 of 75 particles of 
6 mm or larger will pass through the filter.

2 500 000  > 28
1 300 000 2 500 000 28
640 000 1 300 000 27
320 000 640 000 26
160 000 320 000 25
  
80 000 160 000 24
40 000 80 000 23
20 000 40 000 22
10 000 20 000 21
5 000 10 000 20
  
2 500 5 000 19
1 300 2 500 18
640 1 300 17
320 640 16
160 320 15
  
80 160 14
40 80 13
20 40 12
10 20 11
5 10 10
  
2,5 5 9
1,3 2,5 8
0,64 1,3 7
0,32 0,64 6
0,16 0,32 5
  
0,08 0,16 4
0,04 0,08 3
0,02 0,04 2
0,01 0,02 1
0,00 0,01 0

Table 5

ISO classification – allocation of scale number

Number of particles per millilitre oil Scale
over incl. number
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Determination of hc when  
the contamination level is known
For oil lubrication, once the oil contamination 
level is known, either from a microscope count
ing or from an automatic particle counter analy
sis described in ISO 4406:1999, or indirectly as 
a result of the filtration ratio that is applied in 
an oil circulation system, this information can 
be used to determine the factor hc for the con
tamination level. Note that the factor hc cannot 
be derived solely from the measure of oil con
tamination. It depends strongly on the lubrica
tion condition, i.e. k and the size of the bearing. 
A simplified method according to DIN ISO 281 
Addendum 4:2003 is presented here to obtain 
the hc factor for a given application. From the 
oil contamination code (or filtration ratio of 
the application), the contamination factor hc is 
obtained, using the bearing mean diameter  
dm = 0,5 (d + D), mm, and the viscosity ratio k 
of that bearing († diagrams 8 and 9, page 66).

Diagrams 8 and 9 provide typical values for 
the factor hc for circulating oil lubrication with 
different degrees of oil filtration and oil con
tamination codes. Similar contamination factors 
can be applied in applications where an oil bath 
shows virtually no increase in the contamination 
particles present in the system. On the other 
hand, if the number of particles in an oil bath 
continues to increase over time, due to exces
sive wear or the introduction of contaminants, 
this must be reflected in the choice of the factor 
hc used for the oil bath system as indicated in 
DIN ISO 281 Addendum 4:2003.

For grease lubrication hc can also be deter
mined in a similar way, although the contamin
ation may be difficult to measure and is there
fore defined in a simple, qualitative manner.

Diagrams 10 and 11, page 67, provide typ
ical values for the factor hc for grease lubrication 
for operating conditions of extreme cleanliness 
and normal cleanliness.

For other degrees of contamination for circu
lating oil, oil bath and grease lubrication, please 
refer to DIN ISO 281 Addendum 4:2003 or con
sult the SKF application engineering service.

An indication of the strong effect of contamin
ation on fatigue life can be obtained from the 
following example. Several 6305 deep groove 
ball bearings with and without seals were 
tested in a highly contaminated environment 
(a gearbox with a considerable number of wear 
particles). No failures of the sealed bearings 

occurred and the tests were discontinued for 
practical reasons after the sealed bearings 
had run for periods which were at least 30 
times longer than the experimental lives of the 
unsealed bearings. The lives of unsealed bear
ings equalled 0,1 of the calculated L10 life, which 
corresponds to a factor hc = 0 as indicated in 
table 4, page 62.

Diagrams 1 to 4, starting on page 54, indi
cate the importance of cleanliness in lubrication 
by the rapid reduction in the values for the factor 
aSKF with a diminishing value of the factor hc. 
Using integral seals is a very good and econom
ical way to provide high cleanliness in the  
bearings.
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ISO classification and examples for particle counting

Particle size, mm

A = microscope particle counting (–/15/12)
B = automatic particle counter (22/18/13)
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Diagram 8

Contamination factor hc for
– circulating oil lubrication
– solid contamination level –/15/12 to ISO 4406:1999
– filter rating b12 = 200

Diagram 9

Contamination factor hc for
– circulating oil lubrication
– solid contamination level – /17/14 to ISO 4406:1999
– filter rating b25 = 75
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Diagram 10

Contamination factor hc for grease lubrication, extreme cleanliness

Diagram 11

Contamination factor hc for grease lubrication, normal cleanliness
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A special case – the adjustment factor 
a23
In previous SKF catalogues the basic rating life 
was adjusted using the factor a23 for material 
and lubrication. This factor was introduced by 
SKF in 1975.

In ISO 281:1990/Amd 2:2000 reference is 
made to this type of life adjustment as a special 
case of the more general life modification factor 
aSKF. The a23 adjustment implies a specific value 
of the “contaminationload ratio” [hc (Pu/P)]23 
used in the diagrams for the SKF life modifica
tion factor aSKF. Because the factor a23 is only 
viscosity ratio k dependent, an a23 scale is 
superimposed on the k curves of diagrams 1 to 
4, starting on page 54, for the factor aSKF at the 
point where hc (Pu/P) = [hc (Pu/P)]23. The factor 
hc for contamination level thus becomes

hc = [hc (Pu/P)]23/(Pu/P)

The location of the point where hc (Pu/P) = 
[hc (Pu/P)]23 is marked by a dotted line and the 
values are listed in table 6 for SKF standard as 
well as for SKF Explorer bearings. For instance, 
for standard radial ball bearings the corres
ponding hc is

 0,05
hc = –––––
 Pu/P

At that location of the “contaminationload ratio”  
[hc (Pu/P)]23 = 0,05 in diagram 1, page 54, 
aSKF = a23 and a23 can be read directly from the 
aSKF axis using the k scale of the dotted line. The 
life can then be calculated with the simplified 
equation

Lnm = a1 a23 L10

where
Lnm = SKF rating life (at 100 – n % reliability), 

millions of revolutions
L10 = basic rating life (at 90 % reliability), 

millions of revolutions
a1 = life adjustment factor for reliability 

(† table 1, page 53)
a23 = adjustment factor for material and 

lubrication, when hc (Pu/P) = [hc (Pu/P)]23 
(† diagrams 1 to 4, starting on page 54)

Table 6

Contamination-load ratio [hc (Pu/P)]23

Bearing Ratio [hc (Pu/P)]23
type for  
 SKF standard  SKF Explorer
 bearings bearings

Radial bearings  
Ball bearings 0,05 0,04
Roller bearings 0,32 0,23
  
Thrust bearings  
Ball bearings 0,16 –
Roller bearings 0,79 0,56
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Using the adjustment factor a23 implies in 
practice a stress condition characterized by  
a value of hc (Pu/P) = [hc (Pu/P)]23. If the actual 
hc (Pu/P) of the bearing is lower or higher than 
the [hc (Pu/P)]23 value, there will be an over 
or under estimation of the life performance. 
In other words applications with heavy loads 
and increased contamination or light loads and 
improved cleanliness are not well represented 
by the adjustment factor a23.

For standard bearings operating at a load 
ratio C/P of about 5 the contamination level for 
a23 will require an hc factor of about 0,4 to 0,5.  
If the actual cleanliness of the application is lower 
than the normal level the use of the a23 adjust
ment leads to an overestimation of the life per
formance of the bearing. Therefore SKF recom
mends using only the aSKF method to improve 
reliability in the selection of the bearing size.

The correspondence between the adjustment 
factors a23 and aSKF is useful if it is required 
to convert applications that were traditionally 
designed using the adjustment factor a23 to the 
use of the more general aSKF adjustment factor. 
Indeed many applications that have a satisfac
tory record of operation, initially calculated 
using the adjustment factor a23, can be easily 
converted to an equivalent factor aSKF.

In practice this implies the adoption of a con
tamination factor hc of the application based 
on the “contaminationload ratios” [hc (Pu/P)]23 
listed in table 6. The factor hc derived in this 
way represents a simple approximation of the 
actual factor hc. This first estimation of the 
factor hc can be further improved using oil 
cleanliness ratings as described in the section 
“Determination of hc when the contamination 
level is known”, starting on page 64. See also 
calculation example 2 on page 78.
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Life calculation with variable  
operating conditions
In applications where bearing load varies over 
time both in magnitude and direction with 
changes of speed, temperature, lubrication 
conditions and level of contamination, the bear
ing life cannot be calculated directly without 
the need of the intermediate calculation step of 
an equivalent load related to the variable load 
conditions. Given the complexity of the system, 
this intermediate parameter would not be easy 
to determine and would not simplify the calcula
tion.

Therefore, in the case of fluctuating operating 
conditions it is necessary to reduce the load spec
trum or duty cycle of the application to a limited 
number of simpler load cases († diagram 12). 
In case of continuously variable load, each dif
ferent load level can be accumulated and the 
load spectrum reduced to a histogram of con
stant load blocks, each characterizing a given 
percentage or timefraction of the operation of 
the application. Note that heavy and medium 
loads consume bearing life at a faster rate than 
lighter loads. Therefore it is important to have 
shock and peak loads well represented in the 
load diagram even if the occurrence of these 
loads is relatively rare and limited to a few revo
lutions.

Within each duty interval or “bin”, the bearing 
load and operating conditions can be averaged 
to some constant value. Furthermore the num
ber of operating hours or revolutions expected 
from each duty interval shows the life fraction 
required by that particular load condition. Thus 
for instance denoting with N1 the number of 
revolutions required under the load condition 
P1, and with N the total life cycle of the applica
tion, then life cycle fraction U1 = N1/N will be 
used by the load condition P1, which has a  
calculated life of L10m1. Under variable operating 
conditions bearing life can be predicted using 
the equation

 1L10m = ———————————––
 U1  U2  U3 ––––– + ––––– + ––––– + …
 L10m1  L10m2  L10m3

where
L10m = SKF rating life (at 90 % reli 

ability), millions of revolutions
L10m1, L10m2, … = fraction SKF rating lives (at 

90 % reliability) under constant 
conditions 1, 2, …, millions of 
revolutions

U1, U2, ... = life cycle fraction under the 
conditions 1, 2, …  
Note: U1 + U2 + … Un = 1

The use of this calculation method is very much 
dependent on the availability of representative 
load diagrams for the application. Note that 
such load history can also be derived from typ
ical operating conditions or standard duty cycles 
required from that type of application.
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Influence of operating temperature
The dimensions of a bearing in operation 
change as a result of structural transformations 
within the material. These transformations are 
influenced by temperature, time and stress.

To avoid inadmissible dimensional changes in 
operation due to the structural transformation, 
bearing materials are subjected to a special heat 
treatment (stabilization) process († table 7).

Depending on the bearing type, standard 
bearings made from throughhardening and 
inductionhardening steels have a recommend
ed maximum operating temperature, between 
120 and 200 °C. These maximum operating 
temperatures are directly related to the heat 
treatment process. Where applicable, additional 
information is found in the introductory text of 
the product section.

If the normal operating temperatures of the 
application are higher than the recommended 
maximum temperature, a bearing with a higher 
stabilization class is preferred.

For applications where bearings operate con
tinuously at elevated temperatures the dynamic 
load carrying capacity of the bearing may need 
to be adjusted.

For further information please consult the 
SKF application engineering service.

The satisfactory operation of bearings at 
elevated temperatures also depends on whether 
the chosen lubricant will retain its lubricating 
properties and whether the materials used for 
the seals, cages etc. are suitable († sections 
“Lubrication”, starting on page 229, and “Mater
ials for rolling bearings”, starting on page 138).

In general, for bearings operating at high 
temperatures requiring higher stability class 
than S1, please contact the SKF application 
engineering service.

Requisite rating life
When determining the bearing size it is suit
able to verify the calculated SKF rating life with 
the specification life of the application if that is 
available. This usually depends on the type of 
machine and the requirements regarding dur
ation of service and operational reliability. In the 
absence of previous experience, the guideline 
values provided in tables 8 and 9, page 72, can 
be used.

SN 120 °C

S0 150 °C

S1 200 °C

S2 250 °C

S3 300 °C

S4 350 °C

Table 7

Dimensional stability

Stabilization class Stabilization up to
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Table 8

Guideline values of specification life for different types of machine

Machine type Specification life
 Operating hours

Household machines, agricultural machines, instruments, technical equipment for medical use 300 … 3 000
  
Machines used for short periods or intermittently: electric hand tools, lifting tackle in workshops,  
construction equipment and machines 3 000 … 8 000
  
Machines used for short periods or intermittently where high operational reliability is required:  
lifts (elevators), cranes for packaged goods or slings of drums etc. 8 000 … 12 000
 
Machines for use 8 hours a day, but not always fully utilized: gear drives for general purposes,  
electric motors for industrial use, rotary crushers 10 000 … 25 000
 
Machines for use 8 hours a day and fully utilized: machine tools, woodworking machines,  
machines for the engineering industry, cranes for bulk materials, ventilator fans, conveyor belts,  
printing equipment, separators and centrifuges 20 000 … 30 000
 
Machines for continuous 24 hour use: rolling mill gear units, mediumsized electrical  
machinery, compressors, mine hoists, pumps, textile machinery 40 000 … 50 000
 
Wind energy machinery, this includes main shaft, yaw, pitching gearbox, generator bearings 30 000 … 100 000
   
Water works machinery, rotary furnaces, cable stranding machines, propulsion machinery  
for oceangoing vessels 60 000 … 100 000
   
Large electric machines, power generation plant, mine pumps, mine ventilator fans, tunnel  
shaft bearings for oceangoing vessels > 100 000

Table 9 

Guideline values of specification life for axlebox bearings and units for railway vehicles

Type of vehicle Specification life
 Millions of km

Freight wagons to UIC specification based on continuously acting maximum axle load 0,8

Mass transit vehicles: suburban trains, underground carriages, light rail and tramway vehicles 1,5
 
Main line passenger coaches 3

Main line diesel and electric multiple units 3 … 4

Main line diesel and electric locomotives 3 … 5

Selection of bearing size
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Dynamic bearing loads
Calculation of dynamic bearing loads
The loads acting on a bearing can be calculated 
according to the laws of mechanics if the exter
nal forces (e.g. forces from power transmission, 
work forces or inertia forces) are known or can 
be calculated. When calculating the load com
ponents for a single bearing, the shaft is consid
ered as a beam resting on rigid, momentfree 
supports for the sake of simplification. Elastic 
deformations in the bearing, the housing or the 
machine frame are not considered, nor are the 
moments produced in the bearing as a result of 
shaft deflection.

These simplifications are necessary if a bear
ing arrangement is to be calculated using readily 
available aids such as a pocket calculator. The 
standardized methods for calculating basic load 
ratings and equivalent bearing loads are based 
on similar assumptions.

It is possible to calculate bearing loads based 
on the theory of elasticity without making the 
above assumptions but this requires the use 
of complex computer programs. In these pro
grams, the bearings, shaft and housing are con
sidered as resilient components of a system.

External forces that arise, for example, from 
the inherent weight of the shaft and the com
ponents that it carries, or from the weight of a 
vehicle, and the other inertia forces are either 
known or can be calculated. However, when 
determining the work forces (rolling forces, cut
ting forces in machine tools etc.), shock forces 
and additional dynamic forces, e.g. as a result 
of unbalance, it is often necessary to rely on 
estimates based on experience with similar 
machines or bearing arrangements.

Gear trains
With gear trains, the theoretical tooth forces 
can be calculated from the power transmitted 
and the design characteristics of the gear teeth. 
However, there are additional dynamic forces, 
produced either in the gear itself or by the input 
drive or power takeoff. Additional dynamic 
forces in gears result from form errors of the 
teeth and from unbalanced rotating compon
ents. Because of the requirements for quiet 
running, gears are made to high standards of 
accuracy and these forces are generally so small 
that they can be neglected when making bear
ing calculations.

Additional forces arising from the type and 
mode of operation of the machines coupled 
to the gear can only be determined when the 
operating conditions are known. Their influence 
on the rating lives of the bearings is considered 
using an “operation” factor that takes shock 
loads and the efficiency of the gear into account. 
Values of this factor for different operating 
conditions can usually be found in information 
published by the gear manufacturer.

Belt drives
For belt drives it is necessary to take the effec
tive belt pull (circumferential force) into account, 
which is dependent on the transmitted torque, 
when calculating bearing loads. The belt pull 
must be multiplied by a factor, which is depend
ent on the type of belt, its preload, belt tension  
and any additional dynamic forces. Belt manu
facturers usually publish values. However, 
should information not be available, the follow
ing values can be used for

• toothed belts = 1,1 to 1,3
• Vbelts = 1,2 to 2,5
• plain belts = 1,5 to 4,5

The larger values apply when the distance be
tween shafts is short, for heavy or shocktype 
duty, or where belt tension is high.
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Equivalent dynamic bearing load
If the calculated bearing load F, obtained when 
using the above information, is found to fulfil  
the requirements for the basic dynamic load 
rating C, i.e. the load is constant in magnitude 
and direction and acts radially on a radial bear
ing or axially and centrically on a thrust bearing, 
then P = F and the load may be inserted directly 
in the life equations.

In all other cases it is first necessary to calcu
late the equivalent dynamic bearing load. This is 
defined as that hypothetical load, constant in 
magnitude and direction, acting radially on 
radial bearings or axially and centrically on  
a thrust bearing which, if applied, would have 
the same influence on bearing life as the actual 
loads to which the bearing is subjected 
(† fig. 2).

Radial bearings are often subjected to simul
taneously acting radial and axial loads. If the 
resultant load is constant in magnitude and 
direction, the equivalent dynamic bearing load P 
can be obtained from the general equation

P = X Fr + Y Fa

where
P = equivalent dynamic bearing load, kN
Fr = actual radial bearing load, kN
Fa = actual axial bearing load, kN
X = radial load factor for the bearing
Y = axial load factor for the bearing

An additional axial load only influences the 
equivalent dynamic load P for a single row radial 

bearing if the ratio Fa/Fr exceeds a certain limit
ing factor e. With double row bearings even light 
axial loads are generally significant.

The same general equation also applies 
to spherical roller thrust bearings, which can 
accommodate both axial and radial loads. For 
thrust bearings which can accommodate only 
purely axial loads, e.g. thrust ball bearings and 
cylindrical roller thrust bearings, the equation 
can be simplified, provided the load acts centric
ally, to

P = Fa

All information and data required for calculat
ing the equivalent dynamic bearing load can be 
found in the introductory text to each product 
section and in the product tables.

Fluctuating bearing load
In many cases the magnitude of the load fluc
tuates. The formula for life calculation with 
variable operating conditions should be applied 
(† page 70).

Mean load within a duty interval
Within each loading interval the operating 
conditions can vary slightly from the nominal 
value. Assuming that the operating conditions 
e.g. speed and load direction are fairly constant 
and the magnitude of the load constantly varies 
between a minimum value Fmin and a maximum 
value Fmax († diagram 13), the mean load can 
be obtained from

 Fmin + 2 FmaxFm = –––––––––––
 3

Rotating load
If, as illustrated in diagram 14, the load on the 
bearing consists of a load F1, which is constant 
in magnitude and direction (e.g. the weight of 
a rotor) and a rotating constant load F2 (e.g. an 
unbalance load), the mean load can be obtained 
from

Fm = fm (F1 + F2)

Values for the factor fm can be obtained from 
diagram 15.

Fig. 2
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Requisite minimum load
The correlation between load and service life 
is less evident at very light loads. Other failure 
mechanisms than fatigue are determining.

In order to provide satisfactory operation, ball 
and roller bearings must always be subjected to 
a given minimum load. A general “rule of thumb” 
indicates that minimum loads corresponding to 
0,02 C should be imposed on roller bearings and 
minimum loads corresponding to 0,01 C on ball 
bearings. The importance of applying a min
imum load increases where accelerations in  
the bearing are high, and where speeds are in 
the region of 50 % or more of the limiting  
speeds quoted in the product tables († section 
“Speeds and vibration”, starting on page 107).  
If minimum load requirements cannot be met, 
NoWear bearings could be considered 
(† page 943).

Recommendations for calculating the requis
ite minimum loads for the different bearing 
types are provided in the text preceding each 
table section.

Diagram 13

Load averaging

Diagram 14

Rotating load

Diagram 15
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Selecting bearing size using 
the static load carrying 
capacity
The bearing size should be selected on the basis 
of static load ratings C0 instead of on bearing life 
when one of the following conditions exist:

• The bearing is stationary and is subjected to 
continuous or intermittent (shock) loads.

• The bearing makes slow oscillating or align
ment movements under load.

• The bearing rotates under load at very slow 
speed (n < 10 r/min) and is only required to 
have a short life (the life equation in this case, 
for a given equivalent load P would give such 
a low requisite basic dynamic load rating C, 
that the bearing selected on a life basis would 
be seriously overloaded in service).

• The bearing rotates and, in addition to the 
normal operating loads, has to sustain heavy 
shock loads.

In all these cases, the permissible load for  
a bearing is determined not by material fatigue 
but by the amount of permanent deformation  
to the raceway caused by the load. Loads acting 
on a stationary bearing, or one which is slowly 
oscillating, as well as shock loads on a rotating 
bearing, can produce flattened areas on the roll
ing elements and indentations in the raceways. 
The indentations may be irregularly spaced 
around the raceway, or may be evenly spaced  
at positions corresponding to the spacing of  
the rolling elements. If the load acts for several  
revolutions the deformation will be evenly dis
tributed over the whole raceway. Permanent 
deformations in the bearing can lead to vibra
tion in the bearing, noisy operation and in
creased friction. It is also possible that the internal 
clearance will increase or the character of the fits 
may be changed.

The extent to which these changes are detri
mental to bearing performance depends on the 
demands placed on the bearing in a particular 
application. It is therefore necessary to make 
sure that permanent deformations do not 
occur, or occur to a very limited extent only, by 
selecting a bearing with sufficiently high static 
load carrying capacity, if one of the following 
demands has to be satisfied

• high reliability
• quiet running (e.g. for electric motors)
• vibrationfree operation (e.g. for machine 

tools)
• constant bearing frictional moment (e.g. for 

measuring apparatus and test equipment)
• low starting friction under load (e.g. for 

cranes).

Equivalent static bearing load
Static loads comprising radial and axial com
ponents must be converted into an equivalent 
static bearing load. This is defined as that hypo
thetical load (radial for radial bearings and axial 
for thrust bearings) which, if applied, would 
cause the same maximum rolling element load 
in the bearing as the actual loads to which the 
bearing is subjected. It is obtained from the 
general equation

P0 = X0 Fr + Y0 Fa

where
P0 = equivalent static bearing load, kN
Fr = actual radial bearing load (see below), kN
Fa = actual axial bearing load (see below), kN
X0 = radial load factor for the bearing
Y0 = axial load factor for the bearing

Fig. 3
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Note
When calculating P0, the maximum load that 
can occur should be used and its radial and 
axial components († fig. 3) inserted in the 
equation above. If a static load acts in different 
directions on a bearing, the magnitude of these 
components will change. In these cases, the 
components of the load giving the largest value 
of the equivalent static bearing load P0 should 
be used.

Information and data necessary for the calcu
lation of the equivalent static bearing load can 
be found in the introductory text to each product 
section and in the tables.

Required basic static load rating
When determining bearing size based on the 
static load carrying capacity a given safety factor 
s0, which represents the relationship between 
the basic static load rating C0 and the equivalent 
static bearing load P0, is used to calculate the 
requisite basic static load rating.

The required basic static load rating C0 can be 
determined from

C0 = s0 P0

where
C0 = basic static load rating, kN
P0 = equivalent static bearing load, kN
s0 = static safety factor

Guideline values based on experience are pro
vided in table 10 for the static safety factor s0 
for ball and roller bearings for various applica
tions requiring smooth running. At elevated 
temperatures the static load carrying capacity 
is reduced. Further information will be supplied 
on request.

Checking the static load carrying 
capacity
For dynamically loaded bearings it is advisable, 
where the equivalent static bearing load P0 is 
known, to check that the static load carrying 
capacity is adequate using

s0 = C0/P0

If the s0 value obtained is less than the recom
mended guideline value († table 10), a bearing 
with a higher basic static load rating should be 
selected.

Table 10

Guideline values for the static safety factor s0

Type of operation Rotating bearing     Non-rotating
 Requirements regarding quiet running   bearing
 unimportant normal  high   

 Ball Roller Ball Roller Ball Roller Ball Roller
 bearings bearings bearings bearings bearings bearings bearings bearings

Smooth, vibrationfree 0,5 1 1 1,5 2 3 0,4 0,8

Normal 0,5 1 1 1,5 2 3,5 0,5 1

Pronounced shock loads1) ≥ 1,5 ≥ 2,5 ≥ 1,5 ≥ 3 ≥ 2 ≥ 4 ≥ 1 ≥ 2

For spherical roller thrust bearings it is advisable to use s0 ≥ 4

1) Where the magnitude of the shock load is not known, values of s0 at least as large as those quoted above should be used.  
If the magnitude of the shock loads is exactly known, smaller values of s0 can be applied
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Calculation examples
Example 1
An SKF Explorer 6309 deep groove ball bearing 
is to operate at 3 000 r/min under a constant 
radial load Fr = 10 kN. Oil lubrication is to be 
used, the oil having an actual kinematic viscosity 
n = 20 mm2/s at normal operating temperature. 
The desired reliability is 90 % and it is assumed 
that the operating conditions are very clean. 
What will be the basic and SKF rating lives?

a) The basic rating life for 90 % reliability is

 q C w3L10 =   —
 < P z

From the product table for bearing 6309, 
C = 55,3 kN. Since the load is purely radial, 
P = Fr = 10 kN († “Equivalent dynamic bear
ing load” on page 74).

L10 = (55,3/10)3 

 = 169 millions of revolutions

or in operating hours, using 

 106
L10h =  ——– L10 60 n

L10h = 1 000 000/(60 ¥ 3 000) ¥ 169 

 = 940 operating hours

b) The SKF rating life for 90 % reliability is

L10m = a1 aSKF L10

• As a reliability of 90 % is required, the 
L10m life is to be calculated and a1 = 1 
(† table 1, page 53).

• From the product table for bearing 6309, 
dm = 0,5 (d + D) = 0,5 (45 + 100)  
= 72,5 mm

• From diagram 5, page 60, the rated oil vis
cosity at operating temperature for a speed 
of 3 000 r/min, n1 = 8,15 mm2/s. Therefore  
k = n/n1 = 20/8,15 = 2,45

• Again from the product table Pu = 1,34 kN 
and Pu/P = 1,34/10 = 0,134. As the condi
tions are very clean, hc = 0,8 and hc Pu/P = 
0,107. With k = 2,45 and using the SKF 
Explorer scale of diagram 1, page 54, the 
value of aSKF = 8 is obtained. Then accord
ing to the SKF rating life equation

L10m = 1 ¥ 8 ¥ 169 

 = 1 352 millions of revolutions

or in operating hours using

 106
L10mh = ——– L10m 60 n

L10mh = 1 000 000/(60 ¥ 3 000) ¥ 1 352 

 = 7 512 operating hours

Example 2
The SKF Explorer 6309 deep groove ball bear
ing in example 1 belongs to an existing applica
tion that was calculated some years ago using 
the adjustment factor a23. This application fully 
satisfied the requirements. It is requested to 
recalculate the life of this bearing in terms of the 
adjustment factor a23 and also of the factor aSKF 
(based on the field experience of this applica
tion), i.e. aSKF = a23. Finally it is requested to 
obtain the factor hc for the contamination level 
in the application under the condition aSKF = a23. 

• With k = 2,45, using the a23 scale super
imposed on the k curves for the SKF life mod
ification factor aSKF of diagram 1 on page 54, 
factor a23 ≈ 1,8 which can be read on the aSKF 
axis. Taking into account that this application 
fully satisfied the requirement, it can be safely 
assumed that aSKF = a23, thus 

L10mh = a23 L10h = aSKF L10h 

and

L10mh = 1,8 ¥ 940 = 1 690 operating hours

Selection of bearing size
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• The factor hc corresponding to this life adjust
ment is according to table 6 on page 68 and 
for an SKF Explorer 6309 bearing with Pu/P = 
0,134

hc = [hc (Pu/P)]23/(Pu/P) = 0,04/0,134 = 0,3

Example 3
An existing application has to be reviewed. An 
SKF Explorer 63092RS1 deep groove ball 
bearing with integral seals and grease filling, is 
working under the same conditions as described 
in example 2 (k = 2,45). The contamination con
ditions of this application have to be checked, 
to determine if it is possible to reduce the costs 
for a minimum requisite life of 3 000 hours of 
operation.

• Considering grease lubrication and integral 
seals the level of contamination can be char
acterized as high cleanliness and from table 4 
on page 62, hc = 0,8. With Pu/P = 0,134, 
hc (Pu/P) = 0,107, using the SKF Explorer 
scale in diagram 1 on page 54 and k = 2,45, 
aSKF = 8.

L10mh = 8 ¥ 940 = 7 520 operating hours

• For a lower cost version – if possible – of the 
same bearing arrangement an SKF Explorer 
63092Z bearing with shields is selected. 
The contamination level can be character
ized as normal cleanliness, then from table 4 
on page 62, hc = 0,5. With Pu/P = 0,134, 
hc (Pu/P) = 0,067, using the SKF Explorer 
scale in diagram 1 on page 54 and k = 2,45, 
aSKF ≈ 3,5.

L10mh = 3,5 ¥ 940 = 3 290 operating hours

Conclusion: If possible, this application would be 
able to take advantage of a more cost effective 
solution by replacing the sealed bearing with  
a shielded one.

Note that the use of the rating life based on 
the a23 adjustment factor would not enable this 
design evaluation. Furthermore it would not be 
possible to reach the requisite life († example 
2, calculated life with the a23 adjustment factor 
would only give 1 690 operating hours).

Example 4
The SKF Explorer 6309 deep groove ball bear
ing used in example 1 belongs to an existing 
application that was calculated some years ago 
using the adjustment factor a23. From the field, 
there have been complaints of bearing failures. 
It is required to evaluate the design of this bear
ing application to determine suitable steps to 
increase its reliability.

• First the life is determined based on the a23 
factor. With k = 2,45, using the a23 scale 
superimposed on the k curves for the SKF 
life modification factor aSKF in diagram 1 on 
page 54, a23 ≈ 1,8 which can be read on the 
aSKF axis.

L10mh = a23 ¥ L10h = 1,8 ¥ 940  
 
 = 1 690 operating hours

• The factor hc corresponding to this life adjust
ment factor a23 is according to table 6 on 
page 68 and for Pu/P = 0,134 

hc = [hc (Pu/P)]23/(Pu/P) = 0,04/0,134 = 0,3

• A microscope counting of an oil sample taken 
from the application indicated a contamin
ation classification of –/17/14 according to 
ISO 4406:1999. The contamination con
sisted mainly of wear particles originated 
in the system. This can be characterized as 
“typical contamination”, thus from table 4 
on page 62 and also from diagram 9 on 
page 66, hc = 0,2. With Pu/P = 0,134, 
hc (Pu/P) = 0,0268, using the SKF Explorer 
scale in diagram 1 on page 54 and k = 2,45, 
aSKF ≈ 1,2.

L10mh = 1,2 ¥ 940 = 1 130 operating hours

• By using an SKF Explorer 63092RS1 bear
ing with integral contact seals, the level of 
contamination can be reduced to the level 
of “high cleanliness”. Then from table 4 
on page 62, hc = 0,8. With Pu/P = 0,134, 
hc (Pu/P) = 0,107, using the SKF Explorer 
scale in diagram 1 on page 54 and k = 2,45, 
aSKF = 8.

L10mh = 8 ™ 940 = 7 520 operating hours
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Conclusion: This application has a level of con
tamination that is more severe than the factor 
hc = 0,3 for the contamination level implicit 
when using the factor a23, while the real operat
ing conditions, which are typical for contamin
ated industrial transmissions, call for a factor 
hc = 0,2 when using the factor aSKF.

This may explain the cause of the failures that 
were experienced with this application. The use 
of an SKF Explorer 63092RS1 bearing with 
integral contact seals will increase the reliability 
considerably and overcome this problem.

Example 5
The duty cycle of a sealed SKF Explorer spher
ical roller bearing 240262CS2/VT143 used in 
heavy transportation equipment of a steel plant 
has the operating conditions listed in the table 
below.

The static load of this application is deter
mined reasonably accurately, taking into 
account the inertia of the load during the load
ing operation and the occurrence of shock loads 
for accidental load dropping.

It is required to verify the dynamic and static 
load conditions of this application, assuming a 
required L10mh operating life of 60 000 hours 
and a minimum static safety factor of 1,5.

• From the product table and introductory text:

Load ratings:
C = 540 kN; C0 = 815 kN; Pu = 81,5 kN

Dimensions:
d = 130 mm; D = 200 mm,  
thus dm = 0,5 (130 + 200) = 165 mm

Grease filling:  
Extreme pressure grease with a lithium thick
ener and mineral base oil, of NLGI consistency 
class 2, for a temperature range of –20 to 
+110 °C and a base oil viscosity at 40 and 
100 °C of 200 and 16 mm2/s, respectively.

• The following calculations are made or values 
determined:

 1. n1 = rated viscosity, mm2/s († diagram 5 
on page 60) – input: dm and speed

 2. n = actual operating viscosity, mm2/s 
(† diagram 6 on page 61) – input:  
lubricant viscosity at 40 °C and operating 
temperature

 3. k = viscosity ratio – calculated (n/n1)

 4. hc = factor for contamination level 
(† table 4 on page 62) – “High  
cleanliness”, sealed bearing: hc = 0,8

Selection of bearing size

1 200 0,05 50 50 500

2 125 0,40 300 65 500

3 75 0,45 400 65 500

4 50 0,10 200 60 500

Example 5/1

Operating conditions

Duty  Equivalent  Time  Speed Tempera Equivalent 
interval dynamic load fraction  ture static load

– kN – r/min °C kN
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 5. L10h = basic rating life according to the 
equation listed on page 52 – input: C, P 
and n

 6. aSKF = from diagram 2 on page 55 – input: 
SKF Explorer bearing, hc, Pu, P and k

 7. L10mh1,2, … = SKF rating life according to 
the equation listed on page 52 – input: 
aSKF and L10h1,2, …

 8. L10mh = SKF rating life according to the 
equation listed on page 70 – input: L10mh1, 
L10mh2, … and U1, U2, …

The SKF rating life of 84 300 hours exceeds the 
required service life, thus the dynamic load con
ditions of the bearing are verified.

Finally the static safety factor of this applica
tion is examined. 

 C0 815
s0 = —– = ——– = 1,63
 P0 500

s0 = 1,63 > s0 req

The above shows that the static safety of this 
application is verified. As the static load is deter
mined accurately, the relatively small margin 
between the calculated and recommended static 
safety is of no concern.

1 200 120 120 1 0,8 9 136 1,2 11 050 0,05 r
          s
2 125 25 60 2,3 0,8 7 295 7,8 57 260 0,40 s
          f 84 300
3 75 20 60 3 0,8 30 030 43 1 318 000 0,45 s
          s
4 50 36 75 2 0,8 232 040 50 11 600 000 0,10 c 

1) Grease with EP additives

Example 5/2

Calculation values

Duty Equivalent Rated Operating k1) hc Basic aSKF SKF  Time   Resulting
inter dynamic  viscosity viscosity   rating   rating fraction  SKF 
val load n1 n   life   life U  rating life
  ~ ~ ~ ~ L10h  L10mh   L10mh

– kN mm2/s mm2/s – – h – h –  h
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SKF calculation tools
SKF possesses one of the most comprehensive 
and powerful sets of modelling and simulation 
packages in the bearing industry. They range 
from easytouse tools based on SKF General 
Catalogue formulae to the most sophisticated 
calculation and simulation systems, running on 
parallel computers.

The company’s philosophy is to develop a 
range of programs to satisfy a number of cus
tomer requirements; from fairly simple design 
checks, through moderately complex investiga
tions, to the most advanced simulations for 
bearing and machine design. Wherever possible, 
these programs are available for inthefield 
use on customers’ or SKF engineers’ laptops, 
desk top PCs or workstations. Moreover, par
ticular care is taken to provide integration and 
interoperability of the different systems with 
each other.

SKF Interactive Engineering Catalogue
The SKF Interactive Engineering Catalogue 
(IEC) is an easytouse tool for bearing selection 
and calculation. Bearing searches are available 
based on designation or dimensions, and simple 
bearing arrangements can be evaluated as well. 
The equations used are in line with this SKF 
General Catalogue. 

It also enables the generation of CAD bearing 
drawings that can be imported into customer 
application drawings developed with the major 
CAD commercial packages.

The SKF Interactive Engineering Catalogue 
also contains, in addition to the complete range 
of rolling bearings, catalogues covering bear
ing units, bearing housings, plain bearings and 
seals. 

The SKF Interactive Engineering Catalogue is 
published on the Internet at www.skf.com.

SKF bearing beacon
SKF bearing beacon is the new mainstream 
bearing application program used by SKF engi
neers to find the best solution for customers’ 
bearing arrangements. The program is the suc
cessor of BEACON and its technology enables 
the modelling in a 3D graphic environment of 
flexible systems incorporating customer com
ponents. SKF bearing beacon combines the abil

ity to model generic mechanical systems (using 
also shafts, gears, housings etc.) with a precise 
bearing model for an indepth analysis of the 
system behaviour in a virtual environment. It 
also performs bearing rolling fatigue evaluation 
using the SKF rating life in particular. SKF bear
ing beacon is the result of several years of spe
cific research and development within SKF.

Orpheus
The numerical tool Orpheus enables studying 
and optimizing the dynamic behaviour of noise 
and vibration critical bearing applications (e.g. 
electric motors, gearboxes). It can be used to 
solve the complete nonlinear equations of 
motion of a set of bearings and their surround
ing components, including gears, shafts and 
housings.

It can provide profound understanding of and 
advice on the dynamic behaviour of an applica
tion, including the bearings, accounting for 
form deviations (waviness) and mounting errors 
(misalignment). This enables SKF engineers to 
determine the most suitable bearing type and 
size as well as the corresponding mounting and 
preload conditions for a given application.

Selection of bearing size
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Beast
Beast is a simulation program that enables 
SKF engineers to simulate the detailed dynam
ics inside a bearing. It can be seen as a virtual 
test rig performing detailed studies of forces, 
moments etc. inside a bearing under virtually 
any load condition. This enables the “testing” of 
new concepts and designs in a shorter time and 
with more information gained compared with 
traditional physical testing.

Other programs
In addition to the abovementioned programs, 
SKF has developed dedicated computer pro
grams that enable SKF scientists to provide 
customers with bearings having an optimized 
bearing surface finish to extend bearing life 
under severe operating conditions. These pro
grams can calculate the lubricant film thickness 
in elastohydrodynamically lubricated contacts. 
In addition, the local film thickness resulting 
from the deformation of the three dimensional 
surface topography inside such contacts is cal
culated in detail and the consequent reduction 
of bearing fatigue life.

In order to complete the necessary capabil
ities for their tasks, SKF engineers use commer
cial packages to perform e.g. finite element or 
generic system dynamics analyses. These tools 
are integrated with the SKF proprietary systems 
enabling a faster and more robust connection 
with customer data and models.
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SKF Engineering  
Consultancy Services
The basic information required to calculate and 
design a bearing arrangement can be found in 
this catalogue. But there are applications where 
it is desirable to predict the expected bearing life 
as accurately as possible, either because suf
ficient experience with similar bearing arrange
ments is lacking, or because economy and/or 
operational reliability are of extreme import
ance. In such cases, for example, it is advisable 
to consult the “SKF Engineering Consultancy 
Services”. They provide calculations and simula
tions utilizing hightech computer programs, 
in combination with an almost one hundred 
year global experience in the field of rotating 
machine components.

They can provide support with the complete 
SKF application knowhow. The SKF application 
specialists can

• analyse the technical problems
• suggest the appropriate system solution
• select the appropriate lubrication and an opti

mized maintenance practice.

SKF Engineering Consultancy Services pro
vides a new approach to services concerning 
machines and installations for OEM and end
users. Some of these service benefits are:

• Faster development processes and reduced 
time to market.

• Reduced implementation costs by virtual 
testing before production start.

• Improved bearing arrangement by lowering 
noise and vibration levels.

• Higher power density by upgrading. 
• Longer service life by improving lubrication or 

sealing.

Advanced computer programs
Within the SKF Engineering Consultancy Ser
vices there are highly advanced computer pro
grams which can be used for

• analytical modelling of complete bearing 
arrangements, consisting of shaft, housing, 
gears, couplings, etc.

• static analysis, i.e. determination of elastic 
deformations and stresses in components of 
mechanical systems

• dynamic analysis, i.e. determination of the 
vibration behaviour of systems under working 
conditions (“virtual testing”)

• visual and animated presentation of struc
tural and component deflection

• optimizing system costs, service life, vibration 
and noise levels.

The hightech computer programs used with
in the SKF Engineering Consultancy Services 
as standard for calculation and simulations are 
briefly described in the section “SKF calculation 
tools” on page 82.

For further information about the activities 
of the SKF Engineering Consultancy Services 
please contact the nearest SKF company.

Selection of bearing size
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SKF life testing
SKF endurance testing activities are concen
trated at the SKF Engineering Research Centre 
in the Netherlands. The test facilities there are 
unique in the bearing industry as regards 
sophistication and number of test rigs. The 
centre also supports work carried out at the 
research facilities of the major SKF manufactur
ing companies.

SKF undertakes life testing, mainly to be 
able to continuously improve its products. It is 
essential to understand and to formulate the 
fundamental physical laws governing bearing 
behaviour as a function of internal and exter
nal variables. Such variables may represent 
material properties, internal bearing geometry 
and conformity, cage design, misalignment, 
temperature and other operating conditions. 
However, many influencing factors are not of 
static but rather of dynamic nature. Examples 
are the topography of working contact surfaces, 
the material structure, the internal geometry 
and the lubricant properties, which continuously 
undergo change during the bearing operation.

SKF also undertakes life testing to

• verify the performance commitments made 
in product catalogues

• audit the quality of the SKF standard bearing 
production

• research the influences of lubricants and 
lubricating conditions on bearing life

• support the development of theories for roll
ing contact fatigue

• compare with competitive products.

The powerful and firmly controlled life testing 
procedure combined with posttest investiga
tions with modern and highly sophisticated 
equipment makes it possible to investigate the 
factors and their interactions in a systematic 
way.

High performance SKF Explorer bearings 
are an example of the implementation of the 
optimized influencing factors on the basis of 
analytical simulation models and experimental 
verification at component and full bearing level.
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